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A  PLEDGE 
TO 
NEW    GOVERNMENT The Rotunda ATTEND MAY DAY l'K\< TICKS ON TIME 
We     T e a c h  T o   Teach 
Volume XVI. KAKMVILLK, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1936 25 
Facultv Announces 
Honor Graduates 
Blossom Princess 
Bondurant it,,i'«wl!feVyiMay Day Costumes 
And  Dance  Plans 
Rapid! v 
193fi 
Till' 1936 hoonr graduates were 
announced by Dr. Jarman Wed- 
nesday. April 8 in chapel. 
Agnes' Bondurani will be vale- 
dictorian from the senior class and 
Elizabeth Walton will be saluta- 
toriam from that class. Gvrtrudc 
Levy will be valedictorian from th: 
sophomore graduating class and 
Kathryn Jamison will be saluta- 
torian. 
At the graduating e.xrcises on 
June 9. Agnes Bondurant will de- 
liver the valedictory address. 
Agnes was recently promoted to 
the highest degree of Pi Kappa 
Delta, then by gaining the privi- 
lege of wearing the diamond kvy 
of that fraternity. She is also, a 
member of Kappa Delta Phi. serv- 
ing as secretary of that organiza- 
tion. She is a member of the De- 
bate Club, has served for the past 
two yiars on the varsity basketball 
■quad, and this year was associat- 
ed editor of the Rotunda. 
Elizabeth is vice-president of 
Kappa Delta Pi. treasurer of Beta 
Pi Theta. and a memb.'r of Alpha 
Phi Sigma and Pi Gamma Mu. 
She has servid -on both the Ro- 
tunda and Virginian staffs and 
this year is literary editor of the 
Continued on page 3 
Progress 
Classes  in Home Ec 
and Gamma Psi 
Assist 
Juniors Announce  Stlldeilt   Officials 
199647 Officers       T „ T _. Install Lane, Wise Leonard    Will    Hold 
Vice-Presidency 
of Seniors 
Definite progress is being made 
on plans for this year's May Day. 
With the head committee hard 
at work, the final molding of the 
pageant began this week. Prac- 
tices at Longwood will be early 
next week, so that participants 
will get the atmosphere of the 
Egyptian temple which is to be 
the background of the fete. 
Miss Tupper. Dorthy Billings as 
chairman, and member?' >of th:- 
Home Economics sewing class are 
S.T.C. Announces 
Festival Princess 
Dr. Jarman has announced that 
Tac Waters. Onley, Virginia, will 
represent Parmville S. T. C. at 
the Apple Blossom Festival held 
annually at Winchester. Miss Car- 
oline Larus. Richmond, is Queen 
Sh.nandoah the Thirteenth and 
will reign over the festivitits. 
No definite date  has  been set 
for the festival, but it is assumed 
acting as costume committee this tnat it will be held very soon, as 
year. Designs and colors have been xihe apple blossoms are in full 
chosen,   and   models    are     being  bloom. 
Tac will be accompanied on her 
trip by Mrs. Waters. Miss Flor- 
ence H. Stubbs. Virginia Baker 
and Tib Simmerman. Her escort 
will be chosen from one of the 
schools near Winchester. 
The Junior class elected its mi- 
nor officers at a special meeting 
held Monday night. April 20. They 
w «• as follows: vice-president. 
Virginia Leonard; secretary, Lu- 
cile Moseley; treasurer. Virginia 
Baker; Student Council repre- 
sentatives. Minnie Smith and Pol- 
ly Ware; Student Standards Com- 
mittee representatives. Zaida 
Thomas and Jean Willis. 
Virginia Leonard has always 
taken an important pait in the 
class activities. She was Student 
Council representative last year: 
secretary of the House Council; 
and was recently elected presi- 
dent of Alpha Kappa Gamma. 
She was active in the class pro- 
ductions both her sophomore and 
junior years. Lucile Moseley was 
secretary of the class for the past 
year, and perfo.mcd her duties so 
faithfully and well that she was 
unanimously elected for another 
term. Virginia Baker sirved as 
treasurer last year and was re- 
el;cted for the coming term. She 
directed the junior production 
and has been outstandingly suc- 
cessful in the offices she has un- 
Continued on Page 3 
Leadership Group 
Recognizes Four 
In Student Body 
Freshmen Choose 
Leaders for Year 
Vera Ebel Holds the 
Second Office 
In Class 
made so that each girl in May 
Day will know how to make her 
costume. Thus committee is work- 
ing as follows: Air. Mary Che- 
nault; Water. Virginia Agee; Fire. 
Mary Virginia Putney; People. 
Isabel Plummer; Guards, Mable 
Murden and Anne Graham; Vari- 
ations. Carolyn Alsop: Papageno 
and Tamino. Jennie Bdle Gilliam. 
Bondage, India Martin; Sarastro 
and His Court, Carolyn Alsop: 
Scribes.   Frances  Kent.  Queen of I 
Night   and   Court    Dot   Billings; j hrop-Farmville cla 
May Court. Dot Billings and Jen-      Alpha Ph  Sigma, honor iratern- » 
.,.  B.,1.,   fimnim    fmirt   Collars I >ty ln scholarship has eleced its  at »°ur OIIOCK. tn.ie win DI   two 
me   Belk>   Oilham    Court   Collars,   ■ oomins v ar-  Ac-   rounds  of  debates  in   the   after- 
and head dress. Mrs. Burch. mincers lor me coming y, ar... AC oratorical con 
nnrior   the  direction     nf     M-s   tivit es have  haen  directed     this  noon. That nignt. oiatoncai con- Undei   the direction    or    Mrs- .     „      {    ^       president   te:ts will be held at eight o'clock. Fitzpatrick.   special   members  of   term   Dv   »3nnie  L*nepresiaeiu. om each culleee 
OrcheM.s hue worked out and are and the eexcutivv board under the Two.c?n-stante.frome.ac,?.colle?e 
Debate   Season  Ends 
In   Contest   Between 
Phelps   Is   President g. T. C. and Winthrop 
of Alpha   Phi   Sigma 
I iiirincr   Taminc   Ypar      Winthr°P College cU-bat«-rs  will 1
'' '"     " I Cdr  arrive in parmville Tuesday. April 
28 for the second    annual    Win- 
The Frvshman Class' held its 
elections of minor officers and its 
representatives to the Student 
Council monday night at a call 
meeting. The Studvnt Council re- 
presentatives ekotsd were Kitty 
Roberts and Charlotte Minton. 
Vera Ebel was elected vice-presi- 
dent of the clafs for next year. 
Vara was secretary of the class1 
this year, and took an active part 
in the Freshman production. Clara 
Nottingham was elected secretary, 
and Elsie Dodd was elected treas- 
urer. Clara was in the spun 
duction of the Dramatic Club and 
both she and Elsjy were in the 
clas:; production. All    girls M lee- 
teaching most of the dances. This supervision   of   Miss   Draper,   ad- 
work has covered a long period of viser. 
time, and the result is a group Installation of officers will be 
of original dances of unusual feel- held Tuesday. April 28, in the little 
ing. Doris Moore is chairman of 
the dance committee and is teach- 
Continued on Page 4 
Dr. Vlaslos Brings 
Message to Students 
On Today's Problems Bai'   ,     _ . .  A * Secretary—Virginia Acworth 
Treasurer—Meriel McAllister 
gym. They will take office as fol- 
lows : 
President—Ruth Fhetpa 
1st Vice-Piv-'sident—Lois Vaisar 
2nd Vice-President—Libby Rob- 
erts 
3rd   Vice-President — Kathleen 
Dr. Gregory Vlastos'. professor of 
philosophy at Queen's Collcgv. at 
Kingston, Ontario. Canada, made 
a profound impression on the stu- 
dents and faculty of S. T. C. dur- 
ing his two-day visit on the earn- 
ed are active in various class ac-' pus last wiek. Dr. Vlastos, o 
tivitles. Greek and Scotch extraction and 
Miss Grace Moran was  unani- a native of Constantinople, spoke 
mously re-elected as class man for  with conviction and showed a mas- 
the coming year. After the meet- i tery for deep penetration of pres- 
ing   the   class   gathered  on   the'ent day  life porblems. The solu- 
campus in  front of the Rotunda  tions   were   offered   with   a   keen 
Corresponding    Secretary—Nor- 
vell  Montague 
Historian—Katherine Milby 
wil ltake part in the oratorical con- 
test. 
The tournament with Win- 
throp will close the debat 
of 1936. This will be the last ap- 
pearance of Margaret Pollard 
Louise Francis and Agnes Bondu- 
rant in intercollegiate debating. 
Farmville's relationship with 
Winthrop College, Rock. South 
Carolina, is unusually friendly per. 
haps, because of Dr. Walmsley's 
professorship there for several 
years'. In addition. Winthrop has 
had three tournaments on her 
campus this year and at each one 
has   entertained   v. from 
Continued on Page 3 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Taps Students in 
Chapel 
In   i :ii   tapping   BSTVlce 
held her? Alpha Kappa Gamma 
national fra:ernity for leadership, 
recognized the outstanding quali- 
ties in four members of the junior 
ClaU th! i uning at chapel. 
Claire Eastman and Chic Dortch 
were tapp d in the. chapel exer- 
cises. It was announced that Mar- 
tha Hamlet and Victoria Gillette 
had also been elected to member- 
ship, but they were unable to be 
pr sent lor the service. 
The girls thus honored are chal- 
lenged to a deeper responsibility, 
for Alpha Kappa Gamma recog- 
nizes ability and seeks to foster 
it. The girls it selects must de- 
velop and grow under its guidance. 
As ■?part of the service Tac Wat- 
ers. | resident of the organization, 
brought out the qualifications for 
membership. 
Claire Eastman has recently 
been chosen by the student body 
as its vice-presi'unt. She has been 
prominent in her work in the va- 
rious honor societies of which she 
is a member, Alpha Phi Sigma. 
Pi Gamma Mu, Beorc Eh Thorn 
and Kappa Delta Pi. She has been 
head of the property group of the 
Dramatic Club this year, has 
worked on the Rotunda staff for 
three years, and was junior clas: 
representative on the Council. 
Chic Dortch has been a mem- 
ber of Kappa Delta Pi and Pi 
Gamma Mu this year, and was 
recently elected president of the 
latter o:gani/.ation. She || presi- 
dent of A. C. D. and is a member 
of the Dramatic Club. 
Martha Hamlett has been trea 
Continued on Page 4 
New Council Officers 
Assume Duties 
April 21 
Th past student Council in the 
person of Hazel Smith, forme: 
president, installed their success- 
ors in a service held Tuesday. Ap- 
ril 21. 
Hazel thanked students, faculty 
and administraton for their co- 
operation with ung coun- 
cil. Bhe then installed Bonnie 
Lane, incoming president. Bonnie 
spoke a few words to the student 
body, the heart of which wax. 
"With the .student body behind 
us, much can be done. Without 
them,   little   can   be   done".     She 
proceeded to install, m turn. 
Claire Eastman, vice-president; 
Libby Mor:«is. M0> tary; Marjorie 
Robinson. treasurer; Dorothy 
Buckland. campus league Chair- 
man: Minnie Smith and Polly 
Ware, senior class representatives; 
Caroline Upshur and Joseph.ne 
Quinn. junior class representa- 
Con tin tied on Page 4 
Sophomores Hold 
Official Elections 
I Virginia Agree is Vice- 
President of 
Class 
, Pranks Of College Students 
Show Nature Of Young Folks 
and gave Miss Moran a yell. 
Price Will Direct 
Honorary Society [ 
perceptive sense of the depth and 
intricacy of the situations which 
perplex the world today. Dr. Vlas- 
tos spoke with an attractive ac- 
cent, a super-amazing vocabulary, 
and a delightful informality at 
he discussions he held while h■■re 
Coming from Harvard, Prince- 
On Thursday night, April wjton, and Randolph - MIKOII Dr. 
Beorc Eh Thorn, English honorary Vlastos appealed at S. T. C. under 
society, had a combination elec- 'he auspices of the World Fellow- 
tion and installation of offlceis ship Committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
for the coming year. The follow- vvho.se chairman is Mary Elizabeth 
ing students were elected:  Presi- Minor. 
dent, Dorothy Price; Vice-prcsi- A summary of UM activities ar. 
dent. Alice Grainger; Secretary, ranged for Dr. Via: tos includes. 
Louise Lewis; Treasurer Lois Vas- April 14. 5:00 p. m—Open Y. 
sar; Corresponding Secretaiy. W. C. A. cabinet meeting in the 
Carter Belle Munt; Historian, reception room. Dr. Vlastos spoke 
Pattie Jeffreys. on   The Function of the Student 
Dorothy Price, who has passed Christian Movement." He named 
the first degree of m-mbership it as the chief purpOM the modi 
has been active in    the    society ation of life to religion, the ad- 
Young folks and young ideas! 
Is there anything that can beat 
them? We who are young partici- 
pate in these ideas when they are 
born and as they mature with 
heartfelt enthusiasm—we have 
the most glorious times! Those 
who are young.-r look upon our 
actions with goggling eyes, open 
mouths, and giggles—<they can 
hardly wait until they, too, can 
be participants in such wonderful 
Dramatic Club Has 
Amateur Contests 
Among High Schools 
Ten high   ohooli A Bouthslde 
iia will participate in a dra- 
matic contest of one-aii plays 
Iponsored  by  the  Dramatic     Club 
on April 24 and 25. Thi Is ■?con- 
tinuation of the project  *ar • ii by 
the club last year to prom  «■?In 
and appreciation of drama 
and its production throughout the 
high  SChOOlS  of   this  part   of    th 
state. 
Old   Idee  now  hold  the 
On Tuesday. April 14th. at 7:00 
the Sophomore class met to sj 
its minor officers. Virginia Agee 
Denied tlie election for the cla 
new vice-president. Carter Belle 
Munt was reelected secretary and 
Lib Harris again is to be the cla-ss' 
treasurer, This will make their 
third year in holding these offices 
Student Sophomore Represen- 
tatives to the Student Council and 
to the Student Standards Com- 
mi'ee were elected at ;i call me t- 
ing on Monday night. Caroline 
Upslui! and Josephine Quinn will 
Be next year's Student Council 
Caroline will serve 
for the second time next year. Jo 
has Ixi n active m class work and 
in the Dramatic club. 
Virginia Agee  was n-elected   to 
Mi    K'ml.nt   standards Commit- 
I    (     other      repre.sent.il ive.s, 
Jennie   Belle  Gilliam   Was  chosen 
by the committee ItaeU in Its elec- 
tion tO serve as seer lary for next 
year. 
anyone could  tell  these is to  be 
mischief! 
Such things as water haWlos in cups tm ih   bs ' performano 
the dining room;   the making c he larger and sinal- 
pie-beds;   the  greasing  of    door i n school respectively, Thetis cupi 
knobs; the tying of sheets to door will be awarded again on th    be 
knobs in a long link BO that none oi   .such    laments as  selection of 
can  leave their   rooms  or  passi- pis Stlon, 
bly get through the halls for the costuming, and acting. 
maze of white criss-crosv  ' sm h     T:a   partii haw   been to* 
things as piling trunk.', bo front vitad to arrive In the early after- 
of doors;   making  deafening  up- noon in time to run through 
foolery! Those who are older loo.: n the stillness of th plays on our Stag   once before the 
at  us with concealed laughter in  when everybody else is peacefully Hnal performance, and. for thosi 
their eyes,  and a little grimness  abed; playing "Tarzan" when the who can to  to b<   taken on 
at   the  corners of  their    mouths  handbook says all lights should lie ,,i   the   oampu    and   buildings or 
that usually comes from pent-up out! .    Wih  our .-tudents. 
amusement--they    shake      their!     Such   things   as   playfully   (yet       n,,   nnallei 
heads and wonder how we stand  painfully   pinching    the.    person ad  l"i   Friday   night     th* 
walking in front of you; Innocent- ,,,„. Saturday night. An admJ 
|y tbruttlm a foot in  front of „f flit en cent      eh perform 
some hurried, busy-blind  Individ- will ix   chai [ed  DO!   a 
ual;  doing spring dances on the the Dramatic Club b 
oampus with the grace o 
such a crazy, disordered legime 
of life, yet they look back upon 
the times when they en enjoy- 
ing the very same things. 
Our ideas, when they are born 
since its organization, serving ln Justmeni   of the two with respect   are I rising siui: our minis seem rhinocerous   p make-up 
the capacity   of  Treasurer     this to the induvdual and to the cam-  as if they    were    suddenly    and room-mates bed;   p 
brightly   illuminated   by   a    huge tures ln the n , ht 
bulb:   our   eyes   brighten ''"'<•'   manners;   staying  on    the      Aj , "NotQUiU Such a 
and  we grin—sometimes to our- ro°f   for  hours   and   looking   like , 
year. Alice Grainger has been pus as a community. After a dis- 
prominent ln the work of Beorc cussion by thus pi ant, refresh- 
Eh Thorn, and has also passed the ments were   Barred   by  the  social 
Continued on Page 3 Continued on Page 3 selves, sometimes so broadly that Continued on Page 4 :.ued   on   )' 
> Walker Leads (lnl 
Tor Coning Year 
The   Dramatic   Club   held     its 
regulai   ll I  Wednesday night. 
April   16,  at   7.If)  foi   tie   si  Otton 
of officers foi  next year. 
i   be]   I'hiimn r 
but to th   club in recognition for 
her work on the cost nines m "The 
ne of the Shrew." 
Mai■■?H'-' Pollard, the pre Iden! 
announc:d thai 
■?ekly mi h de ■???on  until the 
end o! Bhe also read s 
;i. M     '•'• ieeli    in 
■?
Mt   Ol 
the play. Miss win ratu- 
lated the club on their ooopera- 
•ain and ■?>i k ofl  ' 
tollowint ■ ■?elec- 
ted for nsa lent Flel - 
i 
phlne Quinn 
Hill: Treasu Ma- 
M hi n; As- 
Virginia      W 
Smith,     Room-Keeper,     Jennie 
llock;   Head   of O0 I    I - . 
Pllimile i     Ih sd Of M 
Continued on i'a 
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room tn seat the college girls according to 
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Published by students of the State Teachers Col- 
lege, Parmville. Virginia 
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New Government 
attend   Bervicw   regularly   when    we're   at     At the meeting of the Emporia 
home but  get  careleu  when  we   come   to junior Woman's Club held Tiir.s- 
BChool?    Is it because there are too many day. April 9. Miss Jessie B, Wat- 
.   , „,,„ «_-•   v»« klns   was   eleot:d   president.   Sh 
other interest* to take up our time.' No. sunceeds Mrs   Wa{ts  ~   fm.;i) 
this should never be so. With six other days Miss Margaret Vincent, who held 
in   the  week,  certainly  all    the   necessary  the position last year. ■?• 1 11 i.j       ..1  ,„. u„,.:„,.      Funeral services were h things can be accomplished, without having day Aprjl ]9 J=,   M _    ,_   ffll, 
to "put them off" until the Sabbath. How- o'Eannon who died sud; .nly Fri- 
BVer. this very thing la exactly what a   lot day morning. April  17.    at    h.r 
•  1     1     mi_ 1    „..*  „t *u„ 1; home in  Wordville. Mrs. O'Ban- 
„f Kirls do. They get novels out of the II- non mm the former MUs R(,n ( 
brary so as to have something to read on Armstrong and attended the s r 
the one dav of the week when there are no Teachers College at Farmville. A 
, ..       . ., „.,„„„ ♦„ u„ the time of h.r death she 
classes, or they have a theme papei to be chairman of the Rappavanno;k 
written or a test to be studied. Many con- county Red Cross and prominent 
sider  it a  fine opportunity  to get a good  In *he D.A.R. 
1     • 1 m I.J    •    .L„ m„vn        The      Ma:itinsville       Alumnae day a rest and sleep until late in the morn- Chapter heW & meeting and  , 
ing. picnic supper on April 8 at  th 
 home  of  a member.  Plans   were 
_ _ _, made for a tea to be given on 
May U'dy May 7 at which the girls in the 
 senior class of the high    school 
Once again the attention of students is "*•£*■?■"■'■;    . ...       _ FLORENCE IANFOBD 
... „ ,, ,     . The manage of Miss Dana  C. 
given tO May Day. But are the students Tweedy of Concord Depot and Mr. we cannot know Floience San- 
giving more than just a thought that May Martin K. Evans of Lynchburg ford wltnou. adding a great deal 
Day is nearly here? It is one of the most ^TTSSSS!?^: <°~ »—«* «" ■"" 
spectacular events in our college year and foime<j by the j^y George Hen- lne typical college girl combining 
is known around the countryside for miles, derlite. Mr. and Mrs. Evans will attractive appearance and person - 
Whether it is to remain thus means that ^re at^rt!'Dm^a,intriLyllchburg allty with P°ise and dignity 
the students must be ever willing to give The* nUrriag" of Miss Pearl To look in Florence's dark brown 
their time and energy to it. Elizabeth Melton of Alberene. and eyes- and the smlle on hv?r face 
Each  year   we  are  asked   whether we Mr   2*J*  ■■??Bingler was sol- reveal the depth of her sincerity 
, ,        ,    ernized Monday April  13. at the and the strength of her character, 
want to have it again next year And each ^=ge of the Hinton Avenue She has a thougntfu, mind and 
time the student body votes in favor of it.  Methodist Church in Crozet. Rev. . 
,. it worth the time of those who create *£ <*- <*«<>^ «. c««- ££££££ ^ ' 
the dances, design the costumes, and work Mrs Charles Richard Williams Florence entered Farmville as a 
up the theme so few respond to the call for of Stoney Creek announced on .sophomore, being a transfer from 
girls to participate? Everyone knows that Apri' 18' "£ element of her William and Mary College., she 
f, i_-     _„*•-•_ _-**:-. :. :..' daughter. Charhne Hardaway.  to has   always   shown   a   wonderful 
spirit   by  working faithfully   and 
Now the time has come for the present 
members of the Student Council to prepare 
their work so that the new Council can con- 
tinue their |00d work without delay. Some 
of these members will be girls serving 
again; others will be girls to whom the 
work is entirely new. 
As we look back over the past year, we the more who participate, the prettier it is Mr~°Wiliiam Alan' Smith of"*Cul- 
view many things that   our   Council    has bound to be, and yet so few seem to be very , peper. The wedding will take place 
done, but how much more could they have willing to do so. 
accomplished had the student body cooper- 
ated more. Cooperation is one of the main!this year, there is a danger of our not hav-|Leslie N. Martin of Appomattox 
fundamental bases for the success of any ing it again next year. We do not want that Saturday morning April n at the 
1*1 .1. ..Baptist   parsonage   in   Auooina,'.- 
organization.  No club,  no business enter- to happen, for we do not want others to tox   The ^ w   c   Thompson 
prise   nor even   our   national   government say that Earmville is not having May Day j officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Martini   She ^*s be<'n a member of and 
can prosper if the members of it fail to do this year because the students are too laxj Nj-*i their home in Appo-; ^ ^* ^^J^S* 
their share. We each have our part to do, to take part. So let us promise to support      ^   James ^^ Carter      J Alpha Kappa Gamma, a national 
May Day in a true S. T. C. spirit Even if 
we can not be in it now, we can certainly 
make a promise to do so, and can keep 
that promise. For what good is a promise 
? 
in the summer. 
Miss Dorothy Woodson of Spou- Because so few have shown willingness: Springs £££ the ^ j*g» 
cooperating   with  the school,  the 
faculty, and the student body. 
During her three years here, .vhe 
has been chairman of Chapel 
Committee; she has1 worked con- 
stantly on the Rotunda and this 
year she was editor-in-chief. 
however, small or large, in our national 
government; the same applies to any other 
organization in which we are the function- 
ing part. If we are willing to work hand in 
hand with others to make each of those or- we do not kee»)? 
ganisationa a success, we should be eager I thank those Peol)le yho have 
to cooperate with our Student Council  to worked this year to make May Day a sue- ^ Blanch Howard to Mr. William 
cess—namely Mrs.   Fitzpatrick,   the    May . Henry Jones of Norfolk. The wed- 
Day committee,  and those taking a part. 
Lynchburg announce the engage- soronty for leadership, recogniz- 
ment of her daughter Leolu Har-|€d Fl0renc3 Sanfords potentiali- 
ris to Mr. Molean Hunter also of(Ucs and abilities, and she was 
Lynchburg. The marriage will take! taPPed her junior year. Florence is 
place June 20. |ali;o a member of  Sigma  Sigma 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edward's'Bma sorority and she is in May 
Murrell of Lynchburg announced Cour   this year, 
the engagement of their daugh- 
tnaka it  M successful  as any other.    You 
condemn  a person as  not being a   patriot 
When he shirks his duty to his country. Why Above all we should reproach ourselves for 
don't you condemn those who fail in their;saying that enough will go out even if   I 
duties to their Alma Mater?    Let   us   all! don't or that I shall go out next time and 
escape condemnation by working hand in then fail to do so. Let us drink a silent toast 
hand with our new Council more than ever'to the success of this year's May Day and 
Grown out of this lack of cooperation on 
the part of the student body is the failure 
of us to regard our Honor Code more than 
something we signed when we were new 
here. When our new Council comes into of- 
to the continuance of it. 
Anti-War Strike 
ding is scheduled for the coming 
summer. 
Intercollegiate News 
changing the whole century-old 
technique of love making and the 
gentle art of proposing. 
This    iconoclast    proves    that 
when a young man swears undy- 
ing devotion, he should not clasp 
hla  hands  over his    heart,    but 
| should  instead hold  his head   in 
ihis hands. The heart, says    the 
Students   at   Baker   University ; doctor,  hasn't  anything    to    do 
have finally won a 42-year fight 
to permit school dances, banned 
since the university was founded. 
But the inaugural dance had to 
be called off. Because of lack of 
with your emotion. What counts 
is the pituitary gland at the base 
of the skull. Although, he admits, 
the heart might get a "little kick" 
out of being in love, with a mani- 
interest. advance sales didn't Jus-1 festation   of   increased   blood   ac- 
tify hiring an orchestra. ;ti0n. But that's all. 
When Fred Lemmer. student at The prof's mind is like a levol- 
In the belief that war is imminent, in 
Ace, let us start anew by turning over OUT ,,„, face 0f the record-breaking peace-time 
soiled pftfl» We can show 001 appreciation  miiitary  appropriation  passed  in    Wash- 
of the girl, uho are members of the Coun-  in^m last'nionlll, ,n the hope that a con-    hi's S*p£eS*S? Wet ZVZ.nfZreTL^- Pen- 
cil  by   this  renewing  of our  pledge;  thus a,rtt.(l   unwavering opposition by the youth  ver' they J** blus" sU*htly- Or- am coming out. Every time  the 
we may bring our code up to the standards  ,„   A|,u,.k,.( wi„ ,„■       th   KOVernment to a ^f/'hlbX^ajT'reco'rJs ESS ""^ 'T* T""1 therC'S it  shoolit  reiiriwi'tit                                                           ,•     ..         ,                                ,                                "aiuncr nas   oroKen an    recoras another paper to write, 
u Mioum i.pi.Miu. realization that   no war undertaken by A- for arriving late to Mr. Weaver's!  
The vills we selected to represent us are first hour class.  His alibis have 
nierican imperialism can be a just or fruit- '■"'•?jrTw,";"^,;  "'V.""",   "i""1    The stiU   popular    expression, 
a p»r. ot us. \\e have recognised their ca- fuI venture for the majority of American '*£*„ ••Xwew™?«IciS "oh Yean?" is not "   inconse- 
pabilities   and   willmgness   to   till   the   de-     ^^ thfi  ^^^   student   j^ sent ^   ™£™££? *"    QuentUU as one might think. 
m;m,is
  '"' 
,lu
"'  "
,lio
'     '
riu
'>    n'm:iin   m,r  forth a call for a student strike against war. 
friendB, anxious to help us ,n our problems. ()n Apri, M a, ^.^ A_ M  the students 
Finally Mr. Weaver snarled, 
"Next time you'll tell me your 
house burned down".    Last week 
cording   to  a speaker at   Hunter 
College. 
"It is tragic in its implications," 
By  considering  our   Honor   Cod,'  more  „f (I|U, (h(Hlsand t„ik.K,s, uniV(,.si,i(,s, and  Mr. Lemmer was late again. Our- £ "JL"" V^T .?f 1°™?
seriously than before, by cooperating with high Sl,,lu„ls (|f Anu,rk.ai joim>(i 1)V svnip;l_ 
our Council ami thinking of its members ,,„,,,,, ,,,,„,, JM V]..[m.v Spain> Belgium and 
as sixteen true triends wt can assure «mr-   Puerto Rico, staged anti-war actions rang- 
aelvea and them thai   "new   government" iag from prognuna to iralk-outa on elaaaea. 
I   meet   with   more   sueccs,    than    ever.     S(.N ,,„ v.,„u,   promtoent   clucators.    includ- 
Professor  William   F.   Hoffman 
of Boston University is sore about 
the attempts of some  professors 
Come one and all, and let's make our Alma   inK |JJjtetn college presidents, ha\e etidors-!10   ellminftte   American    dialects 
ing the night his house had burn- 
ed down. 
weariness as the bitterest cry of 
the disillusioned from Eccleslas- 
tes down to Dreiser and Lewis. 
It bristles with challenge." 
And those of us who have to lis- 
ten to it- -we bristle too. 
Mater proud of us. 
Go To Church 
ad the demonsl ration in response to an ap- 
peal from the Union emphasizing the need 
for "joint action" by students, faculty and 
from the English language. "Va- 
riety is the spice of speech", he 
said. 
Among suitable objects for Jus- 
tifiable homicide, says Nonthwes- 
tern University co-eds, is the man 
who hums while dancing. 
administration "to meet the danger of war".'    The aver*ee Columbia Unlver-     Radcliffe College women are go- 
I ,..,♦???■•<•><!•>  ,, .„ll.wl "P,, ♦,« PhuMli   \f ....  .v..,..   L   \f        _mi * ! sity  senior,  almost   21   years  old  ing to be answering a lot of tele- Sunday waa called More  than  halt   a  million   American   stu-  ^ weighmK    153    ^^    is phone calls soon-that is they will 
Bunda]■". M if there were only one Sunday 
in the >ear on which church-goers should 
be seen. More than the usual crowd attend- 
dent- participated. 
It  is   hoped    by   the   organization   and 
slightly antipathetical to the New if the telephone directory stolen 
Deal, would rather win a Phi Beta from Agassiz House gets into <u- 
Kappa keiy than an athletic award culation among the Harvard boys 
it>   t.ue  aupportera   that   at   a   time    when   and would not fl«ht in a war eon-   they believe purloined it. The book 
ad   the   services   in   the   different   churches A nierican war preparations are being spur-  ducted outside the United 6ta .mmg the phone number and 
with  here and  there  an  additional   visitor r^1^ on an incredible scale, united and tin- a recent survey revealed. photographs of each of the stu- 
ortwo wavering opposition will leave its imprea-    ^ „ , , ~ .   0    « , denta "■*?i'M mif^ T*t aileI 11
 '""• *       .' 'Dr. Calvin Stone of    Stanford a group of Harvard students hod 
All  the churches  in  the town are  well Non in the tapitol. University is well on his way to I visited their house. 
Literary   Column   j 
i i 
If your interest was aroused in 
Emily Dickinson and her poetry 
I tan v i nil Mr. Lawrence 
opinion of her works, you 
ma) bj interested in knowing 
more about her. 
There arc in o-u:  library several 
books of her  poetry and a book 
i   by  her    niece    entitled, 
The  Life and  Letters  of  Emily 
Dickinson" by  Martha Dickinson 
Bianchi.  This   book   was  written 
:n the hope of presenting a true 
account of Emily Dickinson's life 
and character. The author should 
know about Emily Dickinson be- 
oauae aha was Emily's neice, and 
her mother was bh* Sister Sue to 
whom Emily sent so many of her 
and to  whom she showed 
her secret self. 
Emily Dickinson had many 
friends, but in later life her books 
oame first, perhaps. Her books and 
authors w.re a vital part of her 
:iess. The following poem 
expresses her need and love for 
books: 
"He ate and  drank  the precious 
words, 
His spirit grew robust: 
He  knew no  more   that  lie  was 
poor, 
Nor that his frame was dust. 
He danced along the dingy days, 
And this bequest of wings 
Was but a book. What liberty 
A loosened spirit brings!" 
"David Copperfleld" was pub- 
lished when Emily was twenty- 
one, and Dictens was always a 
favorite of her father's, so that 
main expressions from his stories 
became household words. "Don- 
kajra, Davy" was often flung back 
over Emily's shoulder as she fled 
unwelcome visitors. Th? drollery 
of Dickens was congenial to her 
sense of the ludicrous, and "Bar- 
kis is willin' " was a message more 
Hum once sent to Sister Sue .her 
brother's wife. 
Longfellow. Tennyson, ttie 
Brownings, Socrates, Plato, Poe, 
and the Bible sifted through her 
conversation. "Winter" by Lowell 
enthralled her for days at a time 
ana declared, and Shakespeare al- 
ways and forever. Othello was her 
chosen villian, Macbeth was as fa- 
miliar as her neighbors, and Lear 
driven in exile was as vivid as if 
occuring on the hills in front of 
her door. 
Emily was a very charming let- 
ter-writer. Here is a note of 
thanks, written to Mrs. Samuel 
Bowles: 
Dear Mrs. Bowles,—Since I 
have no sweet flowers to send you, 
I enclose my heart. A little one. 
sun-burnt, half-broken sometimes 
yet as close as the spaniel to its 
friends. Your flowers came from 
heaven to which, if I should ever 
go, I will pluck you palms. 
You have often remembered me. 
I have little dominion. Are they 
not wiser than I. who, with cu- 
rious treasure, could requite your 
gift? 
Angels fill the hand tliat loaded 
Emily's. 
Mr, Lee gave the following poem 
to  illustrate    Emily    Dickinson's 
opinion of fame: 
"I'm nobody! Who are you? 
Are you nobody too? 
Th n there's a pair of us—don't 
tell! 
They'd banish us. you know. 
How dreary to be somebody! 
How public like a frog 
To tell your name the    livelong 
day 
To an admiring bog!" 
The   following   poem  was    not 
mentioned by Mr. Lee, but In my 
opnUon it is one of her best. 
"We never know how high we are 
Till we are called to rise; 
And then, if we are true to plan, 
Our statures touch the skies. 
Th   heroism we recite 
Would be a daily thing, 
Did not ourselves the cubits warp 
For fear to be a king.' 
Another poem read by Mr. Lee 
on Friday night was: 
"The soul selects her own society, 
Then shuts the door; 
On her divine majority 
Obtrude no more. 
Unmoved, she notes the chariots 
pausing 
At her low gate; 
Unmoved, an emperor is kneeling 
Upon her mat. 
I'\r   known   her   from   an   ample 
nation 
Choose one: 
Then close the valves erf her at- 
tention 
Like stone." 
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Society Entertains 
For Poet-Lecturer 
Bcorc Eh Thorn entertained Mr. 
Lawrence Lee at a rtoepttOO ftfl r 
th- lecture Friday night in the 
Student Lounge. Cakes, candies', 
and punch were served with Bon- 
nie Lane presiding at Uw punch 
bowl. Mr. H. White rendered sev- 
eral of his own compositions. 
The gu-.'sts who attended the re. 
ceptton besides Mr. Let included 
m mbers of S. T. C. and Hamp- 
den-Sydney faculty. 
S. T. C. Girls Attend 
Easters at V. P. I. 
Freshman Commission Picnic 
Members of the Freshman Com- 
mi."sion went, on a picnic at the 
Longwood Cabin Friday afternoon. 
Hot dogs, buns, and coco-colas 
w- iv enjoyed by the group. Those 
attending were Nancy Gray. Slraa 
West. Henrietta Ivers, Elizabeth 
Green, Dorothy Adkins, Doris Ad- 
kins. Sue Adams. Margaret Scott. 
Sarah Hayes. Kitty Brooks. Mary 
Jack: on. Sarah Button, and Ann 
Dugger. They were accompanied 
by thv fnshman counsellor, Eliza- 
beth Shipplett. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Alpha chapter of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma held its annual Founder's 
Day banquet out at Longwood. on 
Saturday night. April 18. 
The color vcheme of purple and 
white was carried out in the dec- 
orations, cocktail and salad cours-e. 
Purt le and white lilacs adorned 
the tabtes. 
The guests included Dr. Jarman, 
Mi.ss Mary White Cox. Miss Mix. 
Grace Hudson from Alpha Epsilon 
chapter. Evelyn Carson from Sig- 
ma Phi chapter, and Mildred San- 
dison from Alpha Epsilon chapter 
who in on the staff of the N. E. A. 
Journal. 
The alumnae who returned for 
the occasion wrv Bitty May 
Brown, Alma Garlic. Peggy New- 
som. Lois Williams. Bargimin Bo- 
hannon, and Mabel Soott. 
Book Review 
SAWDUST CAESAR 
by George Seld-s 
The personal history of Musso- 
lini can to regarded, for the first 
time, as being a  matter of   in- 
Easter dances at V. P. ., with trlnsic importance. It is upon this 
soothing mrlodies by Isham Jones subject that George Seldes bring.1-' 
and Mai Hallett. attracted many testimony; on the p.rsonal history 
of our girls last week-end. The of Mussolini this is by far the best 
figure which was formed at Co- documented denunciation that has 
tillion Club, was led by Mary appeared to date. 
Bowles. The other S. T. C. girls Suldes lays bare a record of pcr- 
present at this set of dances were sonal venality and inglorious mili- 
Claudia Harp.:. Anne Johnson, tary service. With the tactical in- 
Vera Ebel. Pattie Jeffreys, Fran- genuity of a campaign manager 
ces and Emily Channel, Mary in an electoral conflict ho brings- 
Robeson, Helen Wilkins. Frances to light those items in the history 
Yester. and Jennie Belle Gilliam. of Mussolini  which are often; ive 
to Catholics, to Masons to liberals. 
University  of  Virginia and to humanitarians. He resorts 
Tripping the light fantastic toe to the campaign deviw of quoting 
to the tunes of Ozzie Nelson and opr.onent against himself. 
Jan Garber at University of Vir- -sawdust Caeiar" tells th • truth 
gmia could be seen Kitty Fitz- though not the whofc truth, and it 
gerald, Ada Virginia Pollock, Mary snould ^ required reading for 
Elizabeth Minor, Maigaret Hurt, anyone who has ever s.ald. "We 
Virginia Kemp, Clara Nottingham, neecj a Mussolini." 
Anne  Peple,   Helen  Fern   Perdue [  
Robinette Heads 
'36 Debate Club 
On Wednesday night. April 18. 
the Debate Club elected the follow- 
ing officers for the coming year: 
Presid.nt — Anthelia Robinette: 
Vice - President — Dudley Allen; 
Secretary—Lucile Rhodes; Treas- 
urer—Nora Jones; Debate Coun- 
selor—Juanita Callis. 
Each of those girls has served 
in some activity of the Club this 
year. Anthelia Robinette has been 
debating only one year, but in this 
time she has shown her ability for 
leadership. 
Dr. Walmsley has served as fa- 
culty adviser to the Debate Club 
for two years and has guided its 
members through successful sea- 
sons. 
'What makes a woman say she's 
been shopping when she didn't buy 
anything?" 
"What makes a man say he's 
been fishing when he didn't catch 
anything?" 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES 181-273 
STANLEY A. LEGUS 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
and Jean Willis, 
Washing-ton and  Lee 
Other prom trotters of the past 
week-end were Berniece Jones. 
Frances   Hudgins,   and     Virginia 
Medical Authorities Advance 
Remedies for Tuberculosis 
A decade ago the word tuber- 
Dr. Vlastos Brings 
Mesasge to Students 
Continued from Page 1 
committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
April 14, 6:45 p. m. he led pray- 
ors in the large auditorium.   "Na- 
ture  abhor.v a vacuum," said Dr. i 
Vlastos.    He    pointod    out    that 
though a person    purge his soul' 
culosis evoked in the mind of the of one sin and dnve lt out   th, re 
average college student  a vague. !„<,   „„„,   more   ,arger   ^ take Doughty   wlio   were   being  enter- 
tained  by   the   Washington    and duave. ^comprehensive    piclure. lte place, „„, „ is very difficult t0 
Lee boys. One took it for granted that he 
was invulnerable. 
But somehow if the word exist- 
ed among our forebears it was 
spoken of in an undertone. It was 
the proverbial skeleton in the fam- 
High School Dance 
The College High School seniors 
gave their senior dance on Satur- 
day e\oning from nine o'clock un- 
til midnight in the S. T. C. gym- 
nasium. The music was furnish- 
ed by the popular Hampden-Syd- 
ney orchestra. Quite a number of 
S. T. C. girls. Hampden-Sydi y 
boys, town people and out of town 
guests attended besides the High 
School seniors. The gymnasium 
was artistically decorated in red 
and white. At intermission, red 
and white balloons, gathered in 
the above center of the gymnasium 
floated about the dancing couples 
while the orchestra played a gay 
number. 
keep a soul spotless and freo from 
contamination as a vacuum. 
Debate Season Ends 
With Winthrop Col. 
Continued from Page 1 
Farmville S. T. C. 
G ttysburg Here April 23 
Thursday evening, April 23 at 8 
o'clock in the   :mall   auditorium 
Homeward Bound 
It may be spring fever. It could 
be  home  sickness. Perhaps  'twas 
a boy friend or two. We dn't know ., 
exactly why but homeward bound "y cupboard 
last   Friday  and   Saturday    were      A decade   has   brought  a   new 
Doris and Dot Atkins. Dot Bagby. "ew-polnt to this coleful narra- 
Frances Bryant, Elsie Dodd. Mar- u^- for ln toe stark reallsm of 
tha Hamlett. Lois Jenkins. Nannie £e Prese,m  we  no  lon8er evade 
Mae Parker, Charlotte Rice. Ruth tm terrifying consuming monster 
and Pela Reed. Lucy Smith, and tjatllas b^ cuttmgoff so many and m the muslc room, o^^ 
Elizabeth Lee Turner. 0I the   cnolcest blooms   of youth., Gettvstaure    Pennsvi 
,    Medical   authorities  agree   and        ,ege    „  ue">SDurK-   rennsyi- 
other~^iTces *» statistics confirm that predom- *"£*•  wll>  lake *>*" ln  a dual 
SrattwlmVof,   to other   noinK taantly   the   majority  of   persons *b»tc *lth the »• T- c- **»ts Scattering off  to other   points Lmme m with tuberculosis club-   rhe   Question   is:   Resolved North. East, South and West for wno become ill witn tuberculosis congiess shniil-i    hav    the 
various and  sunrirv reasons were are between the ages of fifteen to   ™?congiess snouia    nave    the 
uuious and sundry  reasons were                                  «                             right to override by two thirds ma- 
Sue Turner.    Elizabeth    Walton, '"eniy iour years,   we IOOK into derlareri im 
Orac=   Fuhank     Tanelle   Prnden the sanitoriums of our country and Joniy.™K    ,    'aws declarea tm- 
urace   tuDariK,     lapeue  rTuaeri.                   fh-__-„„,„n<~, nf ,„hpr    constitutional    by    the    Supreme Mary Ethel Barnes. Rebecca Gil- tnere ** tne Prevalence ol tuber-                          Rnnrlllran, anrTMar 
lette Ionise Anthonv Marv Fran cl"osis among those of college age Court. Agnes Bonduran„ and Mar. iette Louise Anthony. Mary Fran-                        »                       -*   -»    garet Pollard will deDate   afflrm. 
ces Adams. Betsy Blanton, Nancy ™?those who were of college age            ^  ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
Leigh Bland. Annie Leigh Bailey, when stricken. 
Cassie   Boswell.     Ethel     Burgess.      ine oamnw oy wmen Mie oc«y-------- 
Margaret   Carrol.    Janet   Cumin   reslsts the invasion of tuberculosis auLc 
Juniors Announce 
1936-37 Officers 
The balance by which the body' ^uise Panels will uphold the neg. 
-*ive side. 
Parls   is an extremely delicate one. The    .,™f is *« A«t time that Farm- 
Klef Gre?n   MerS Gl JS;  *■■?* the college students may J«• ^ had a a^^n    debate 
Elizabeth Hines. Edith Hart, An-  &e tipped   by overwork,    fatigue. «»«»   Gettysburg   College.thc  ono 
na Hayer. Harriet Hudgins. Jane lack of sleep, nervous strain, lack last year bemg non.decisloned. 
Holland. of exercise in  the open  air and | 
Zell Hopkins. Mary Harper. Flo- P<x>r food. In these years of eco- afTr>¥jrii>c »»Tn 
:ence Jeffrey. Frances Maxry, nomic upheaval when a greater OUTx EilVO jrllXU 
Marie Moore. India Martin, Lu- number of students have had 
cille Moseley. Mary McCullough. short rations and been harder 
Mary Ellen Pate, Sara Parker. Pressed for funds we find addl- 
Fannie May Putney. Margaret tional reasons for grave concern. 
Pittard. Agnes Powell. Virginia If early danger signals of tuber- 
Price. Julia Rowe. Margaret Scott.' culosis such as fatigue Uhe fatigue 
Ruth Scott. Elizabeth Shipplett. that hangs on), cough, flushing of 
Eleanor Shackleton. Ann Scales, the face, colds, hoarseness and 
Dorthy Tlllett, Eleanor Turner, i flu( with subsequent failure to 
Marjorie Woolfolk. Sue Waldo.! come back) were heeded, the di- 
and Mary Elizabeth Watterson.      sease quickly diagnosed and pro- 
| per bed rest started without de- 
95 Facult Announces 
Honor Graduates 
Continued from Page 1 
Farmville Quarterly Review. Eliza- 
lay, per cent of all patients 
would make complete and com- 
paratively prompt economical 
cures. Advanced' tuberculosis has 
symptoms such as bleeding from 
the lungs or hemmorrhage, cough 
with positive sputum, chest pains 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good  Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
already have available every stu- 
dent should feel a responsibility ln 
bringing about every step advoca- 
ted in the program of the tuber- 
culosis committee of the American 
Continued from Page 1 
deiitaken. She is the 1936-37 edi- beth was this yoar cabinet secre-  or pleurisy 
tor of the Virginian. tary of the Y. W. C. A. She has      considering the information we 
The class chose as its Student served   on   the   chap: 1   committee 
Council   representatives   girlj   In and  has been  a member of   the 
whom   they   had   faith.    Minnie Dramatic Club and    the    French 
Smith and Polly Ware have prov- Circle for the pa.vt three years. 
ed  themselves    trustworthy    and Gertrudo Levy is a member of 
dependable  in  their  three year's Pi Kappa D. lta and has been sec-' student    neaitn    Association    in 
work in the class and the student retary-treasurer of that organiza-1 tn.,ir   partjCUiar   college;   if   they 
body. tlon ln the past year. She is, also,  do not nave sucn  a prog(ram    in 
Jean Willis and Zaida Thomas treasurer of Alpha Phi Sigma and their school, 
will both be serving their second debate councilor in the Debate; No greater servioe within the 
term as members of the Student Club. In 1935. Gertrude gained the' student body today can be dispen- 
Standards Committee. Zaida was distinction of being the South At- sed through the student govern- 
recently chosen chairman of this lantic Woman's Oratorical champ-' ment, fraternities, and other cam- 
group for the coming year. Both ion. In the oratorical contt st held pus organizations than to voice 
girls have done valuable work in at the 11th National Biennial (ncir p[ea for measures to con- 
these positions. Convenion of Pi Kappa Delta this, trol lhis disease. A disease of such 
 month, she hold her place up to|magn|tude   that   in    the   United | 
Planters Rank and 
Trust Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
FARMVILLE,   VA. 
H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
Food for the Parties 
Two blocks  from College  Campus 
I   uinnllr     V». 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILLWORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
the final round. 
Kathryn Jamison is a member 
,      of Alpha Phi Sigma, the Cotillion 
Honorary hOCiety  club, and Pi Kappa Sigma. 
Price Will Direct 
Continued from Page 1 Walkpr III -|(ls Clubs 
first degree of membership. Louise W dl^T neda.S W™?
Lewis was re-elected to the office tOT   Coming   Year 
of Secretary, Lois Vassar. Carter  
Belle  Munt.  and   Pattie   Jeffreys Continued from Page 1 
have all three shown Interest in Pion  Pond   and    Ducky    Da vies; 
the work of Beorc Eh Thorn this Hi ail of Acting, Marjorie Thomp- 
year. 
The new officers took oath of 
office immediately after their 
elections. Dorothy who was In- 
stalled by the out-going president. 
Mary Robeeon, took charge of the 
meeting, and installed the other 
officers. 
son; Head of Lighting, Janie Lee 
Young; Head of Staging, Katli- 
ken McCunn. Assistant, Bess Mc- 
Glothlin; Head of Music. Eliza- 
beth Selber, Assistant. Mary Ellen 
Mims; Head of Properties, Eliza- 
beth Booth. Other assistants will 
be chosen later. 
States it takes sixth place in the| 
mortality rate of the general pop-1 
ulation and first place in the mor- 
tality rate of young women be- 
tween the ages of fifteen to twen- 
ty-five years. Vast inroads can be 
made on the disease; daring even 
to hope for its eventual and com- 
plete eradication. 
S o u t h s i d e 
Dru« Store c 
On the Corner 
Whitman's and Hollinicsworth 
Candies 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit Us For the Rest 
Fountain    Service 
Kleanwell 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Phone  98 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 20.1 
EASTER    GREETINGS 
S h a n n o n's 
R. E. FISCHER 
Radio Repairing 
Formerly with Martin 
the Jeweler 
PHONE  M4M  OR  283 
Conoco Gas and Oil 
Fill  up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
I ." mull. .   Va. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy good shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
GILLIAM'S 
Refreshments fo the Girls 
One block from the campus 
Let us supply yoar next "feast" 
SPECIAL 
200 Sheets Cleansing Tissue   . . 10c 
Latest Styles in Rayon Wear 
PEOPLE'S 
5-10-25c Store 
111 W. Third Street 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Gifts of lasting remembrance 
317  MAIN  ST. FARMVILLE 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street and Dress Shoes 
li.iin mi;  Slippers Dyed 
Correct fits our specialty 
TAXI    TAXI 
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service 
"Service that CounU" 
II. M.  Will-.   Day Phene 344 
Night Phone 54M 
FREE! Pr. Ringless French Chiffon Hose 
with every pair shoes purchased at $2.98 or more. 
(This offer only good for 5 clays). Bring this adver- 
tisement. 
HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
I .u mull. •,  Best Place to Buy 
mi Lines 
Main Street Farmville, Va 
Opposite   Postofllrr 
Your life line* are not only in your hands... and it 
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face! 
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see 
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a cube of Emulsified 
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder 
Exotique. 
You know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It 
box. The tube of cream makes it a bettet-than-ever value. 
Tussy Powder Exotique 
.md Trial Tuba of 
Emulsified Cleansing Creaa 
Natural   'llcsln,   Rachel,       ^ 
Cream Rat IK I, Ocre Rachel,   $| 
Ocre-Rosc   and  Sunburn. 
Bj ibt Msktri cf ihi Vam*ui 
Prtmb-fomutaf Tuny OnmHi^iui 
BALDWIN'S 
QUALITY • PRICE • SEHV ICE    STOUft 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1936 
MAY DAY 
PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
Thursday. April 23 
Seen-? I and II 7:30 p. m. at 
BIK Gym. Dana's: B'>nd;mc. Peo- 
ple, Sarastro, Scribes, Hunters, 
Sarastro's court 'Mrs. PrHcptt. 
ink's clus I, Tuniina and Popa- 
I'tno.    Pri'    ' 'May   Court", 
I'.uuna 'May Queen), Theme and 
varation. 
Friday. April 24 
Scene II 7:30 p. m. at Bin 
Gym. Dances: Air and water, Fire 
Ritual. Guards. Agitation. Qu-»en 
of Night Punlna, Tamino and 
Papogeno, 
Monday, April 27 
Boenei I. anil III 4:00 p. m. at 
LonKwcxxi. Girls in Mrs. Fitzpat- 
rlck'9 danee class leavx at 3:00. 
All oMiers leave at 3:50 from back 
porch. 
Tuesday, April 28 
Boene II    4 00 p. m.. at Lonu- 
wood. Trucks  will leave from back 
porch at 3:50. 
Wednesday. April 29 
Mass R. hearsals—3:15 p. m. at 
LonRWOod. Girls who do not have 
tin it 3:00 o'clock. 
Friday. May I 
3:00 o'clock classes excused. 
In the case of rain practices 
! will be held in the gymnasium at 
the time scheduled. 
Costumes 
Hondanc     India  Martin 
Sarastro  and   his  court   -Caro- 
lyn Alsop. 
Scrlb s—Frances K ir 
Qiuvn of   Night  and   Court — 
Dot Billings. 
Tamino  and   Papageno—Jennie 
Belle Gilliam. 
May Court—Dot Billings and J. 
B. Gilliam. 
Guards -Mable    Murden    and 
Anne Graham. 
Air   Mary Chenault. 
Water—Virginia Agee 
Fire—Mary Virginia Putney and 
Edna Bolick. 
People and Variations — Isabel 
Plummet, 
i Sport Slants 
Hurray! Another lap of the race 
for the color cup is on. The crowd 
is swept to its feet with cheering. 
as liist one and then another 
Mams   the  lead. 
Such a scene is predicted, as 
Spectators will watch the class vol- 
ley ball gaum Of Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, to a finish. 
Skill, accuracy, poise, and alert- 
iv'ss are MM of the traits to be 
exhibited. Come and suport your 
team, for every additional yell 
helps the ball over the net and 
breaks down the opponents' resist- 
ance. 
Capabl • captains have been 
i In i en for two teams—the soph- 
omor s selected Ruth Phelps, and 
the freshmen, Virginia Whitehead 
Smith. The juniors will select their 
captain soon, but the seniors will 
Dot have I team this year. 'Num- 
ber is too few" is the verdict, but 
those seniors coming out have 
shown t'me iportamanahlp by prac- 
ticing atfer hearing the announce- 
ment   Give them ■?hand, girls! 
Around the bend we .see another 
tournament, In archery we may 
find tIn- target a Kood object for 
our pent-up emotions. It meets 
all blows wih in unblinking "eye." 
Try tor yourself and get the thrill- 
ing effect Get in at least two 
practices a week and "shoot" 
jrouneU Into the first, position in 
Robin Hood's band. 
Pranks of CoUaga students 
Show Nature of Young Folks 
Continued from Page l 
blazing   blisters   when   we   finally 
do corns Indoonsl 
Little conversations that have 
DO meaning whatsoever yet are so 
much a part Of  US that  We'd die 
it   we   coiil.ln't    find   WtHMIW   DO 
"bull"  with!   F-iting     unbalanced 
at   unearthly  hours  with  a 
devll-may-oara attitude toward 
stomach-ache, indigestion, and 
other resulting ailments! 
Silly idexs, cra/y ideas, and not 
always wise Ideas but do we 
think of that? moat certainly 
DOl     if  We  did   the  whole     thing 
would be spoiled baton It srer 
<«■■■?in and WS wouldn't be able 
to make the youngster.s gasp and 
take notice, or the older folks to 
Wisely shake their heads and give 
us mildly disapproving. "do-I- 
know-you" looks! 
Our .di i an- Ixirn in the same 
waj   the wonderfully bright  sun 
>>l  ours  rises    but  they  don't  dis- 
appear in the manner of  Us 
ting  sun.  which  leaw.s  the  world 
in a blanket of rtnrimnasl N". out 
idea Is born, it ll\es. and when 
our amusement  gii 
ttall) appears Just 
as a bubble does leaving |]| Mi. 
feetlni of accomplishing some- 
thing    (we   Usually     don't     know 
what' and leaving us happy and 
at peace with the entire world for 
a  abort   tune 
Rotunda 
Reverberations 
Well, another week has rolled 
around. This week-end certainly 
didn't prove such a let down after 
the last, at any rate. Many gals 
tripped to all points out of Farm- 
ville. V. P. I. claimed a good part 
of us, as usual. Things were right 
promising here, too. from all re- 
ports. A little work, rest, and jolly- 
play makes a well rounded future 
sohool teacher. Am I right? 
To think about mote serious 
things, you just don't know what 
you'll be missing if you leave 
school this week-end. The play 
contest Friday night will certain- 
ly be worth a few hours spent—. 
Perhaps Hudgins could relate 
her fine experiences of the week- 
end. Working up a little fun for 
next summer, eh? 
Mary B., did somebody say you 
were a "flatsy"? We just can't un- 
derstand it. What's it all about? 
Pattie, before you go away again 
you'd better plan your dates in 
a more systematic way. 'Twould 
be better, don't you think? 
Shiplett was heard asking for 
some sticks of little wood. Would- 
n't some little sticks of wood do?' 
Sue Adams says she is going to! 
join a nunnery—"cause sense she 
ain't got none at all". 
Henny stepped in a mud puddle I 
at Longwood. A ditch was the re- 
sult . 
If you hear anyone else say 
"People have more fun than any- 
body, don't you think so?" just 
alva then a gentle crack. 
Mr. French tells this one on Dr. 
Simkin.s: it ssami that the latter 
had his car break down in the 
deserts of Texas, As they couldn't 
find a hor.se small enough for him. 
he had to ride a jack-rabbit back 
to town1 
Faculty Sing Causes    Girls Attend Church 
Tremendous Uproar    On Sunday Morning; Gray's Drill! Store 
Lost- -the Faculty frown. 
Found—a fact. The Faculty of 
S.T.C. isn't   all  English.    Preach 
and math after all. Did you see 
Sing Saturday night? If so. "nough 
said, but just In case you didn't. 
here goes! The Faculty had charge 
and amid applause and uproar- 
ous laughter they threw aside the 
"teacher's frown" and entered 
ly into the process of pre- 
senting a family album. It was a 
novel idea, novelly developed. A 
p ep into the past and bang! what 
hits us? Mrs. Watkins—the ath- 
lete ol the gay nineties. Shh-h 
just between you and me and the 
printing press she was in an aw- 
ful tickle but let's go on. The 
Misses London were indeed fragile 
and delicate ladies of antiquity. 
What was Miss Puidom. did you 
say? A scream if you ask me—so 
coy so sweet, so just so she play- 
ed her part to prrfection. What 
you wanted to fee tho' was Mr. 
Coyner—No, I won't tell on him 
but his own mother wouldn't 
have known him—cherubic. I 
.should smile, to the nth degree. 
Miss Nichols—silent for once— 
was quite a charm sw.etly arrayed 
in the decorous dress of the times. 
There were others as good but 
by now you know what you missed 
if you wamnt there and—well, 
anyhow you'll know where to be 
next time the faculty presents 
Sing. 
May Day Costumes 
Progress Rapidly 
Continued from Page 1 
ing the Archers Dance. She Is al- 
so helping with other dances and 
with staging and has composed 
her dances for Bondage and Free- 
dom. Maiy Alice Glass is in charge 
of the Air Dance in cooperation 
with Mary Rorxson. who is tea- 
ching the Water Dance, thus for- 
ming the Air and Water Ritual. 
Mary Alice, as the character Pa- 
pageno. has worked out her solo 
parts, and with Alice Grainger as 
Tamino is working on their duet 
dance. Dorothy McNamee has the 
difficult task of instructing sixty 
girls to take the part of people in 
the Land of Ar'et. Dorothy also 
has a character part, that of Sar- 
astro, King of Ar'et. In this po- 
sition she has' a solo dance; an 
original composition. Crenshaw 
Jones is instructing the Guards of 
Night and is herself the charac- 
ter of Queen of Night. Mary 
Bowles, piominent in the Modern 
Dance Class, is in charge of the 
May Court dance, which is a cere- 
monial of the High Priestess and 
priestesses. Mary Robeson is the 
apex of May Day and the wheels 
really go round under her gui- 
dance. 
Much enthusiasm is being 
shown by the girls taking part in 
the dances, and May Day prom- 
ises to be a memorable one. 
Church bells chime appealingly. 
Within S.T.C. there is a mad 
scramble for hats, gloves, bags. 
The Sunday morning display is 
on. Voices—sleepy voices—re- 
sound up the halls. "Where's my 
white scarf?" "Do my shoes need 
polishing?" "Say, have you still 
got my gloves?" "Will you please 
hurry?" "Oh, I'm coming: don't 
be so impatient!" Doors bang. The 
rush of water in tubs for hurried 
baths makes clatter—making up 
for the lack of the usual singing. 
A few sleepy heads poke out of 
rooms that have been undisturbed 
and demand the time of passing 
"scurriers". They disappear again 
and soon return to join the rush- 
ing mob. Doors begin to open and 
girls appear in their gala rigs. 
Their heels click down the balls. 
Slower ones have to practically 
run. Finally they are all out and 
on their way. 
Some are in gay, flowered frocks 
with big hats. Others are young 
and unsophisticated in pure white. 
All kinds of girls mince down the 
side-walks. Their voices are re- 
served—their heads held high, and 
their bearings dignified. Every curl 
is just in place. Saucy hats re- 
pose carefully on newly-waved 
heads. Blues, browns, yellows, 
grays, reds—they are all repre- 
sented in the colorful array! 
Fluffy ruffles, mannish shirts. 
perky bows, bright bouquets! The 
last church bells peal out. The 
brightening femininity vanishes 
into churches. As the last one dis- 
appear, the world is left somehow 
lacking, for it is a beautiful sight 
indeed, when S.T.C. goes to 
church on a spring morning! 
PURE   DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
Dramatic Club Has 
High School Contest 
Continued from Page 1 
Worsham—"The Violin    Maker 
of Cremona." 
Curdsville—"Enter the Hero." 
Rice—"Be a Little Cuckoo". 
Prospect—"Elmer". 
Saturday night: 
Orange—"So Long." 
Clarksville — "The  Finger     of 
God." 
South Boston—"Fancy Free." 
Crewe—"Spreading the News." 
College    High — "Too      Many 
Marys." 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Continued from Page 1 
urer of the Student Council for 
the past year and is now presi- 
dent of the House Council. She is 
head of the costume department 
of the Dramatic club and is mem- 
ber of the Debate Club and Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
Victoria Gillette is a member 
of Alpha Phi Sigma, Kappa Del- 
ta Pi and the Debate Club. Her 
outstanding service to the school 
has been as chairman of th. 
Chapel Committee  this year. 
Home Economics   (iroup 
Ma-dies Cast nine Muuazincs 
The   Home   Economics   depart- 
ment  received from Miss o> 
anna Stevenson old OOptM of the 
D [neator which will be of 
"ii EUstorloaJ Americai 
tunics of th,- 1890's. 
NoTK't     Due  to an   in, 
in Richmond, pic- 
tures «>t the major OfBOSTS have 
Dot o>en sent in to the office 
They  will   be  published   in  the 
coming Issue of the Rotunda 
Student Officials 
Install Lane, Wise 
Continued from  Pane  1 
time;  Kitty R ibl   tl and Charlotte 
HI. sophomore class    repre- 
sentatives; and Doroth)  W *  i \. 
o member,  president  of  the 
Y  W  C   A. 
Martha WanHeM and    prances 
Hudgins, a.s presidents    of    the 
11
 00 incil and  Athletic  Asso- 
m respectively   will be   In- 
ii'ir re; urn to school 
Upon the • mil luaton of th 
Dr   Jarman apoka to 
both  old   and   new   BTO 
an for n.s fine 
e and loyalt] mpha- ■?fact Ui udent 
bods  should cooperate with the 
ii a    Council     Me 
the hope    that    their   pro! 
would   !*'   tew 
Mi      I'll, kn     K;.>, ,,,,.,;   ,,, , 
lead the devot 
preceded and followed  the    m- 
; staiiauon aarvlos 
CHABOI  IT IP YOU I.IKK 
BEAUTIFUL DRESSES 
Crisp! New! Linen 2 IV. Suits sizes 12 to 20, mannish 
psort back coats, you'll adore them, come in today, 
tliey'iv q»t\ Qrj 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
S. T, C. HEADQUARTERS 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
ALL   FOR 
$J 
SEE OCR BEAITIEI L SAMI'I.KS 
Hie Farmville Herald 
KAKMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
You Would  Love  to Have  Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110  Third  Street 
Mack'j 
BARBER AND BEAUTY BHOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone  360 
ROSE'S 
On the Corner 
5-10-25c Store 
SCHOOL srrri.ns 
Full  Fashioned  Hosiery 
At Popular Prices 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E leg-ant fruits 
R oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
WIDE RANGE SOUND! 
Daily  Mats.  4  p.  m.;  Nithts 
8 p. m. 
Wad., April 22   Cartoon 
Claire Trevor 
Michael Whalen 
In Geo. M. Cohan's 
Songr&Dance Man 
S70 Given Away at Mat! 
Mil) Given Away at  Night! 
Thursday, April 29 
Gladys Swarthout 
.Ian Kiepura 
Give Ua This Night 
A Treat for Music Lov rs 
Color Cartoon 
XO  ADVANCE  IN  PRICES! 
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c 
Fri. A Sat.     Apr. 24-26 
Robert Donat 
Hero of  Monte  Cristo 
Madeline Carroll 
"The 39 Steps" 
Handcuffed to the Girl Who 
Double crossed  Him 
NO ADVANCE  IN  PRICES 
Y«.i7 Man. Tins. 
April 27-28 
Shirley Temple 
Slim Summerville. G. Kibbee 
June I-aie  in 
"Capt January" 
4—SHOWS DAILY—4 
Mais at  1:45 St 4 P. M. 
Nights at 7:30 St 9:20 P. M. 
Adults 25c and :15c 
.\ext Wed., April 2H 
Jane Withers 
"Genlie Julia" 
BANK MAT A BANK NITE 
The College World... 
"«me Picture Teils as Much as Ten Thousand Words" 
Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . . 
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" 
wherever and whenever anything of 
interest to the college student happens 
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digest three thousand pictures every month 
. . . but of course it is only possible to 
bring you the best of these . . . m 
addition to the numerous collegiate fea- 
tures appearing exclusively in Colloaiate 
Digest every week with 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
